Nature had the fairway rye growing too fast and the wind drying greens slick made for bellyaching by Masters players who weren't scoring well... Naturally, no complaints by those who had low scores although everybody played the same course... Several News Bulletins issued by Masters' Chairman Clifford Roberts referred to course conditions... Greens mowing was a 3/16 inch in practice rounds and at 5/32 during the tournament... Same tournament length as last year... Thursday, April 6, first day of Masters, fairway mowers were set at 1/2 inch and each fairway and green was mowed twice (the custom at the Masters)...

Despite the cross-mowing, hot weather had the fairways growing so rapidly superintendent John Graves set mowers at 3/8 inch (“reluctantly” because he was afraid of scalping areas, said Roberts in Bulletin No. 11)...

Marshall E. Farnham who retired, three years ago after more than 30 years as superintendent, Philadelphia CC., and who was president GCSA in 1946 and 1947 and served as an official of Philadelphia area and other golf turf organizations, died March 31 of cancer...

He was an admirable, outstanding personality and a practical scientist of immense influence and value in golf... Many superintendents have said Farnham was the supt. primarily responsible for developing understanding and cooperation between the men in charge of the courses and the Green Section and other agronomy specialists...

Roberts, in News Bulletin No. 2, referred to major alterations such as a bunker on the second hole and one on the 18th...

Ben Hogan’s brilliant 66 Saturday against a par of 72 on the 6,980 yard course certainly was most “unusually skillful play.”...

Southern Seniors GA in its 36th annual report lists 52 clubs at which SSGA events have been played during the 18 years... Three-time British Open Champion Henry Cotton relates that when Robert Simpson was pro at the Dalhousie GC, Carnoustie, Scotland, in 1883, he was paid approximately 75 cents for an 18-hole playing lesson and out of that had to pay his caddie about 15 cents...

When Cotton became pro at Langley Park Club in England in 1923 his lesson fee was about...
say goodbye
to these weed and disease pests
in your turf—
with **Dacthal** herbicide you get
pre-emerge control of these weeds
and grasses:
- Foxtail
- Goosegrass
- Lovegrass
- Purslane
- Spurge
- Stinkgrass
- Texas millet
- Witchgrass

with **Dacamine** you can kill these
weeds once and for all:
- Bindweed
- Nettle
- Pennywort
- Peppergrass
- Plantain
- Poor Jo
- Puncture Vine
- Ragweed
- Shepherd's Purse
- Spurge
- Thistle
- Wild Carrot
- Wild Lettuce

with **Daconil 2787** fungicide you can
effectively control these turf
organisms:
- Sclerotinia dollar spot
- Rhizoctonia brown patch
- Curvularia and Helminthosporium leaf
  spot
  - Blights—
    - Going out
    - Fading out
    - Melting out

All-out control of weeds and disease,
all season long, from one source—
Diamond Alkali Company, Agricultural
Chemicals Division, 300 Union
Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio
44115
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$1.25 an hour and the caddies got about
the same, including the tip . . Waddya
mean “the good old days?”

Jim Dempsey is pro-superintendent
at the new par-3 nine of Boar’s Head
Inn at Charlottesville, Va. . . The course
was designed by Ray Loving, golf di-
rector of Farmington (Va.) CC . .
Dempsey formerly was pro at the U.S.
Navy course, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba . .

Paul Bell is another of the veteran
pros who resigned a job he’d had for
years (at Beach Club, Naples, Fla.) and
after a year’s vacation returned to work
at a resort course for the summer sea-
son (Lake Morey Inn Hotel & GC, Fair-
lee, Vt.) . . Small clubs, resort courses
especially, are getting marvelous instruc-
tion and service bargains in employ-
ment of highly competent veteran pros
who wanted to lighten their work load
at big membership clubs . . . Henry
Picard, Roland Wingate and Billy
Burke are three other older stars.

Annual meeting of the Golf Writers
Association is held the Wednesday prior
to the Masters, in the Tournament Com-
mittee building . . The place and time
are indicative of the writers’ feeling of
co-sponsorship of the tournament . .
Dudley (Waxo) Green, Nashville Ban-
er, was elected president, succeeding
Dana Mozley, New York Daily News

Charles Bartlett, Chicago Tribune
was re-elected secretary, an office he has
held since the founding of the organiza-
tion 18 years ago . . John Bibb, Ten-
nessee, Nashville, was elected treas-
urer . . As the association now has
more than 500 members there’s too much
detail in the combined job for a work-
ing newspaperman so the load was split.

Max Elbin, PGA president, was pre-
sented the William Richardson memo-
rial award by Lincoln Werden, New
York Times, the Writers’ board chairman
. . . The Richardson trophy goes to a
man who, in the golf writer’s judgment,
has done an outstanding job for golf
continued on page 104
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and golfers ... Elbin was chosen as the stand-up representative of the multitude of pros who rarely are headlined nationwide for their valuable service to the golfing public and because of his astute and firm leadership of pro golf at a critical period when efforts were being made to split pro golf into several groups with the objective being to make pro golf promoters' property.

At their annual meeting, the writers voted to name clubs and events where press coverage facilities have been bad ... Pleasant Valley, site of the Carling World in '65, the Whitemarsh Open, the Los Angeles Open and Merion were cited as needing much improvement.

Golf writers whose labors have made pros and promoters rich and who made golf tournaments expensive television sales deals were reminded by the TV strike during the Masters that the golf gravy train which the writers built is speeding past them like the fast freight train of American folklore used to roar past tramps ... The TV strike didn’t reduce the Masters television value a
GOLF SHOE VALET

Will aid you in keeping that carpet and floor clean in your club house, pro shop, and locker room. It cleans the grass and mud from the bottoms of golf shoes as well as the sole edges.

Constructed of an anodized aluminum frame with a base brush of hard wood and heavy duty plastic bristles. The side brushes are of high quality Tampico Fibre with hard wood base. All brushes are removable, reversible and replaceable and carry a six month's warranty. The GOLF SHOE VALET is neat in appearance and attractive to the eye.

GOLF SHOE VALET $19.95 ea.
Replacement Brushes (set of 3) $7.00 set
Base Brush Only $4.00 each
Side Brushes only (2 required) $1.50 each

GOLF COURSE SPECIALTIES
P.O. BOX 988
HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF. 90255

For more information circle number 236 on card

INVISIBLE GLOVE

for a good grip — a better game

Claro Non-Slip is a smooth grip cream. It gives you a truer, more confident feel of the club. It assures a firmer and more positive grip. Unaffected by perspiration, one application lasts a full round. Just 50 cents at pro shops.

Claro Rosin Bag. Specially compounded to be tacky but not sticky. Offers same advantages as Claro Non-Slip—only 50 cents.

CLARO LABORATORIES
421 W. Ewing Ave.
South Bend, Indiana 46614

For more information circle number 119 on card
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dime but if there had been a nationwide newspaper strike during the Masters, the tournament undoubtedly would have suffered a serious drop as a gallery attraction . . . And with the Masters this year returning over $100,000 to people whose ticket requests couldn’t be accommodated the value of the writers to the event was substantially indicated.

Older golf writers recall it wasn’t easy to sell the Masters to sports editors and managing editors . . . Now the Masters gets coverage by more writers than the National Open gets . . . The canny, foresighted Cliff Roberts showed himself to be smart as a press relations man when he began early to develop press facilities at the Masters until they became by a long way the best in golf . . . With Bob Jones a sports idol who has stood at the peak with golf journalists (and all other knowing sports writers) over the years the personal interest of writers in the Masters long has been warm . . . Roberts and Jones wisely engaged Ed Miles, retired Atlanta Journal golf writer and

Start Grass Faster

... use PIXTONE

THE PROVEN MECHANICAL STONEPICKER
Revolving arm and rake design picks all stone to 9 inch diameter — pulverizes, aerates and returns soil in ideal condition for seeding. Sod develops faster and sturdier — Contact manufacturer for more details.

BRIDGEPORT IMPLEMENT WORKS, INC.
Box 491G
Stratford, Conn. 06497

For more information circle number 224 on card

The three Royer Shredders owned by Lawrence Labriola, Scarsdale, N.Y. landscape contractor, can turn out mountains of clean top soil every day. Do you think this “Royerated Soil” cuts down the cost of final site preparation? You’d better believe it!

For more information circle number 200 on card
former president, Golf Writers Association, to work with Masters Press and Photographers committee chairman Charles Yates, on the many problems that can't be codified.

Talk about the irregular tees as something new giving great variety to holes must amuse Mark Mahannah, the Florida architect, who's made interesting use of that idea for years . . . He designed two of the twisting tees back-to-back at the Paradise CC at Crystal River, Fla., that were exciting six or seven years ago when the course was opened and continue to get highly favorable comment from golfers, pro and amateur.

Charlie Farlow now pro at Oak Island Club, Southport, S.C. . . . For 20 years Farlow was pro at Starmount For-
# Graffis Swing
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### HOLE MARKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hole</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Custom Made**

**FAIRWAY PROTECTORS**

- Your choice of six Standard Wordings
- $1.60 ea.

**PLAY SPEEDERS**

- Out of bounds
- Carts
- Next tee

**GRIMCO Signs**

141 Hanley Industrial Ct. • St. Louis, Mo. 63144

---

### Ideal Model 900

**SHARPENS Any REEL TYPE MOWER**

- 1/2 HP motor mounted with switch
- No disassembly of mower other than removal of bed knife for grinding—leave the wheels and engine on.
- Counterweighted head for ease of traverse
- Ground and polished ways.
- Cast frame sides—no warping.
- Large convenient tool tray.

---

**Other people make lawn mower sharpeners for;**

- **STRAIGHT LINE grinding only!** We make one machine for both:
  - **HOOK GRINDING**
  - **STRAIGHT LINE GRINDING**

---

**WRITE FOR LITERATURE**

*Formerly manufactured by the Special Products Division of THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY*

---

For more information circle number 237 on card
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**MILLER GREEN**

**Miller Sprinkling Systems**

**Division of A. J. Miller, Inc.**

1320 North Campbell Road, Royal Oak, Michigan 313, 398-2233

**40 years of experience in designing and installing irrigation systems**

For more information circle number 183 on card
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**Peter Cherone** who was assistant pro at Ridgewood (N.J.) under late **George Jacobus** now is pro at Glenwood CC, Old Bridge, N.J. . . . Paul Scodeller, who has been pro at Navy Marine GC, Honolulu, since 1956 now is pro at El Niguel CC, Laguna Niguel, Calif. . . . Paul's brother **Emil** is pro at Annandale CC, Pasadena, Calif. and his half-brother, **Eric Monti**, is pro at Hillcrest CC, Beverly Hills, Calif. . . . **Burr Patchell**, known to many veteran pros for his work as a clubmaker with the Walter Hagen Co. in its early years and for 30 years clubmaking with MacGregor, has an interesting and growing museum of golf items in Raleigh, N.C. he calls the Mid-South Golf Museum.
Rhode Island Golf Course Superintendents Association recently held an Old Timers' dinner at which a dozen members were given plaques as "founding members" although the records of the organization, established in 1930, long since have vanished . . . Like the plans of drainage and water lines of golf courses installed about that time . . . Orville Clapper, West Newton, Mass. equipment and supply dealer, and Dr. Jesse De France, now of Scott Seed, who also helped the fellows get their outfit going, were given Founding Father plaques . . . Orville was MC for the dinner and he and his secretary did a lot of work collecting the work biographies of the Rhode Island fellows who produced some of the finest golf turf on that part of New England's stern and rock-bound coast.

Thinking about great work Jesse De France did in bringing the turf scientists and the greenskeepers together we are reminded that John Monteith, Burt Musser, Lawrence Dickison, Glenn Burton and the late O. J. Noer as scientists have received the Green Section award and the late Joe Valentine and Elmer Michaels got it as working course managers (who certainly deserved the recognition.)

Bill Jaeger, general chairman, 1968 USGA National Amateur championship at Scioto CC, Columbus, O., appoints Nicholas Popa tournament manager . . . Popa, an advertising man who came into golf as a caddie and who wrote a useful book on caddie training, is a side-line career man in tournament management . . . He managed the 1964 PGA championship at Columbus CC . . . Don Boyd, the Columbus CC manager, set up for the PGA affair the best working manual for the house end of a big championship that ever was compiled, according to several experienced managers.

Miami Herald supplement (Golfing in South Florida), published with a Monday paper before the Doral tournament, was the fattest in advertising of all news...
GRAFFIS SWING
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paper golf supplements to date . . . Jimmy Burns, Ray Crawford, Ken Small, Gene Plowden, Dick Meyer and Ted Findlay of the Herald, with Bob Toski and Paul Hahn gave the feature a lot of hot copy, including a fine selection of 18 "Challenging" holes of south Florida and a directory of the area's clubs and pros . . . High tribute is paid to south Florida golf course superintendents' work . . . Picture of June Taylor dancers of the Jackie Gleason show giving their golf lessons makes many guys want to trade jobs with Hahn, the trick shot star, and Gleason as the Taylor girls' tutors . . . Hahn takes Gleason usually at CC of Miami and how sweet it is for Paul to grab those $5 Nassaus from Gleason who is nearly a par golfer.

Bert Purvis, the vigorous salesman who's been plugging pro golf for years in upper state New York tells us that Bob Haggerty, Jr., son of a guy we all knew and loved, is pro at Schenectady (N.Y.) muny course . . . Bill Lawlor is pro at Teugega CC, Rome, N.Y., Jim Peters is at the new Casenovia (N.Y.) CC, Dick Osborne is at Ballaston Spa (N.Y.) CC, Jim Eldredge is at the Park CC, Williamsville, N.Y. . . . Bert says Larry Bartosek, pro at Skaneatelles CC in Syracuse did record business in his winter golf school.

continued on next page

1967 Improved

CLUBSCRUB

The Safest and Fastest Way to Clean Clubs

Takes less than 2 minutes

ClubScrub cleans faster, better . . . is rugged, easy to operate, trouble-free . . . trade-in policy, replacement parts. Immediate delivery.

Distributors, Manufacturers Representatives inquiries invited, territories open.

ClubScrub, Inc.
BOX 300, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 12301

For more information circle number 216 on card
Most complete story on building of a golf course we've seen in a newspaper was written in San Diego News-Chieftain by Hal Davee interviewing Ken Moore, superintendent Rancho Bernardo. Two pages of type and illustrations on the 18-hole RB addition designed by Theodore G. Robinson. Philadelphia Inquirer's 1967 Golf Guide, prepared by Fred Byrod, sports editor and veteran golf writer, a most useful, interesting work with map of all courses in the Delaware Valley, lots of instruction, list of club champions and low handicap players, course features and 1967 equipment.

Mrs. Charles Evans, Chick's beloved wife, died in Chicago, Feb. 12, after three years of painful invalidism, valiantly suffered. She was 72. Her maiden name was Underwood. Chick always left tournaments to be home with her nights during her illness. Last summer, he flew to Philadelphia for a ceremony marking the 50th anniversary of the amateur victory of his Open-Amateur championship triumphs, and returned to Chicago and his wife's bedside after a few hours at Merion.

Winter's heavy snows are expected to produce considerable reconstruction of courses after spring flood damage, forecast superintendents at GCSA annual meeting. Gerald Dearie, superintendent, Medinah CC (Western Open), Hen-

continued on next page

BELLANTE & CLAUSS INC.
Art Wall Jr.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Master Planning • Site Analysis
Plans Specifications • Supervision
Irrigation Systems • Storage Ponds
Bellante and Clauss Bldg. Scranton, Pa.
717-344-8531
215-564-2444

For more information circle number 151 on card

LAPIN AND DABLER INC.
GOLF COURSE ENGINEERS
Irrigation Systems Water Supply Sewers
Drainage Buildings Studies Supervision
12015 MANCHESTER ROAD
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63131

For more information circle number 205 on card

William F. Gordon
and
David W. Gordon
Golf Course Architects
Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Fillmore 8-4243
American Society of Golf Course Architects

For more information circle number 154 on card

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
the wadsworth company
VAN DYKE ROAD, PLAINFIELD, ILLINOIS 60544
PHONE AREA CODE 815-436-6648

For more information circle number 148 on card

WILLIAM JAMES SPEAR
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
116 WEST MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, ILL. 60174
(312) 584-8200

For more information circle number 170 on card
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Son Maples, superintendent, Finehurst CC (Western Amateur) and Charles Lawson, superintendent, Indiana University GC (Western Junior) commended by Adelor J. Petit, jr., Western Open president, for superb condition of courses during 1966 Western championships ... Those championships were held at times when courses without expert, vigilant watching (and a little bit of luck) could have gone bad . . . The PGA championship usually is the toughest one for the superintendent, as it customarily is played in July when weather, bug and disease conditions are against golf grass . . . I'll say the superintendents' public education program has made a immense advance when ten per cent of the contestants in the PGA championship know the name of the superintendent at the host course . . . Not often do contestants in sectional PGA events know who is superintendent of the course they're enjoying . . . That's a blind spot in the educational publicity of the PGA and GCSA sections that could be easily corrected.

First World Senior team championship

Trouble Free Rental Cart Service
We furnish you all you need on rental share basis. No investment for you! We deliver and service carts regularly and keep them in good repair — FREE. Clubs not held responsible for damages, theft or breakage.

Caddy-Roll Rental Service
Three Rivers, Michigan

For more information circle number 179 on card
will be played at Pinehurst, Nov. 15-18... USGA will be sponsor as one of the 50 member nations of the World Amateur Golf Council which has sent representatives of 35 nations to the Eisenhower and Espirito Santo trophy tournaments for men and women... Four men teams at this World Senior inaugural at the famed old golf resort in the Carolina sandhills... Pinehurst, after dropping the North and South Open and establishing the N&S Seniors converted a loss into a profitable week with hundreds now on the N&S Seniors waiting list... Estimates of senior tournament and resort spending this year top $6 million.

College men keep moving up in course management jobs... Richard B. Craig from Purdue, then eight years at Losantiville CC, Cincinnati, now is superintendent, Firestone CC, Akron, O... W. D. Haven, graduate of University of Illinois, then at graduate work in plant physiology at Iowa State, then with International Minerals and Chemical Corp., Skokie, Ill., now superintendent of golf and grounds at Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

George Lanphear, veteran Calif. superintendent, now building Friendly Hills CC at Whittier, Calif., to design of Jimmy Hines... Jimmy's been successful in pro business in New York Met district, Chicago, Palm Springs and Hawaii, as a developer with Johnny Dawson and on his own golf-real estate projects in southern California, as a director of op-

continued on next page
JOBS WANTED

Class A PGA Professional. Excellent teacher and player. Age 34, Married, 2 children. Good References. Presently Employed. Will travel for immediate interview. Write Box #237, c/o GOLFDOM.

Greens Supt. proven ability in maintenance and construction. Qualified in all soils, grasses, diseases and equipment. G.C.S.A.A. member. Available now. Write Box #242, c/o GOLFDOM.

Class A PGA Professional. Experienced all phases, plus management. Permanent position, age 24. Family man. Good Promoter and Public Relations man. Have written weekly column on golf lessons for newspaper with half a million circulation. Have also had weekly televised golf teaching show. Long hours and hard work expected. Write Box #238, c/o GOLFDOM.

Classified Ads

RATES: Minimum insertion $7.00 for 20 words or less; additional words 40¢ each; in boldface type 50¢ per word. ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE ON PLACEMENT OF ORDER.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 20th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OFFERING NEW MERCHANDISE OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Please mark all envelopes containing correspondence or checks for classified ads, ATT: Helen Mirthes, GOLFDOM Classified. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the names or addresses of those placing blind advertisements. Response to all box numbers ads should be addressed to the BOX NUMBER, c/o GOLFDOM, 235 East Forty-Fifth Street, New York, New York 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to the advertisers. When replies to blind ads require more than 10¢ postage, the additional proper postage for forwarding must be supplied.

JOBS OPEN

SALES MANAGER WANTED. Now selling course superintendent, managers. Standard and custom hole numbers, tee markers, fairway directional signs, etc. State Territory, experience. No inventory required, 20% commission. GRIMCO Signs, 141 Hanley Industrial Court, St. Louis, Mo. 63144

WANTED: GOLF PROFESSIONAL. A new and very attractive golf course with clubhouse facilities to match will be ready for a midsummer opening. Located in Southern California, there will be year round golf. The membership will be drawn from the finest people of our city, our states and even our nation, as we are in a resort area. We are looking for an experienced working golf professional to run our golf activities, as the club will offer practically no other sports activities. We need a man who knows how to maintain and stimulate member interest in golf, who teaches and who understands merchandising. There is a wonderful opportunity available here. Planned membership is 400 golfers. If interested, please forward full resume of your background and experience as well as a recent photograph. Would also like an indication of what kind of earnings you have become accustomed to. Send to Box #245, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN WANTED. To sell a full line of Emblem Caps, Golf Jackets, Hosiery, Shirts and Accessories. Liberal commissions. Send business and personal summary to Box #233, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALES AGENTS TO PRO SHOPS. Several lucrative territories open for aggressive agents to sell nationally known lines of golf gloves, emblem caps and sports wear to pro shops. Write Box #240, c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO SHOPS SALE REPS — north, south, east or west. Complete line of men’s and women’s sportswear — including golf shoes. NATIONALLY KNOWN LINES.

GRAFFIS SWING
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between scores and USGA course ratings... Handicap limits for men and women are 36.

Paul Erath, president, PGA Seniors is being kept busy in course design and construction... Erath's completed the Pleasant View CC 18 for C. I. Taylor at Norvelt, Pa., which will open soon... It has six water holes, each of which appears on the scorecard with the name of a popular golf ball... Johnny Farrell recovering well after surgery for ulcers at a Delray Beach, Fla., where he was taken from his winter home and job at CC of Florida... Johnny, his wife Kay, and their sons Johnny, Jr., Billy and Jimmy received the Metropolitan Golf Writers Association William D. Chapin memorial award as Golf's No. 1 Family in 1966... Joe Dey got the N.Y. Writers' Gold Key award in recognition of what he's done for golf.

Larry Crummett from Coon Creek CC, San Antonio, Tex., to Oaks CC, Tulsa, pro job succeeding Marion Askew who retired... Robert Muir Graves designing Berryesa GC, San Jose, Calif., as a feature of an industrial area development... Tom Scott, editor, Golf Illustrated, London, commenting on the retirement of Percy Allis, noted pro who's quitting at age 70 to live like a member, said of Percy and other stars in the '20s: "Those were the days when the spectators could get up close to the gladiators. It did not strike me then, but how wonderfully calm those players of 30 odd years ago were. I certainly cannot remember the looks and petulant actions which one see occasionally today."

Pro Manager — Midwest Private Country Club — Nine hole course — 200 members. Experienced in management and teaching mandatory. Year round job — small, well furnished apartment provided — ideal situation for man and wife team. Send resume and salary requirements to P. O. Box #241, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES for exciting new promotional program for professionals. Profitable sideline for representatives contacting country clubs. Write Box #243, c/o GOLFDOM.

MISCELLANEOUS

Tires-Golfcart. Goodyear factory seconds. 600 x 6 rib $6.00, 950 x 8 rib $8.00, 800 x 6 rib $8.00, 800 x 6 rib $8.00, 950 x 8 rib $8.00, 800 x 6 rib $8.00, 800 x 6 rib $8.00.

850 x 12 Traction $8.00, 15/600 x 6 Traction $6.00. Net F.O.B. Public Service Tire Corp., 175 Hempstead Ave., West Hempstead, New York 11552.

Golf Course Equipment — NEVER USED — Cornell Remote Control Valves W/drain — 3-3"-47.17, 5-2"-26.06, 42-11" $1,789, 46-12" $1,346. Automatic Sprinkler Controls — 2-Station-157.78, 1-2 station-157.78, 1-1 station-157.78-3/8" Polyethylene Tubing @ .024 per foot, 6,000' green, 11,600' black, 10,500' red, 8,400' blue, 7,500' yellow, 5,200' white — Original price quoted: MAKE US AN OFFER! Contact: Mr. Kenneth C. Russell, County Administrator, 4th Floor House — 8th & Brighton, Brighton, Colorado 80601. PHONE 303 659-2120.

In town of 60,000 with only 54 holes available: 9 hole, par 36 course, under construction. Operating investor wanted or will sell course as is or completed. Phills Associates, Rt. 44, Newark, Ohio, 614-322-2411.

New franchise opportunity. Golf instruction devise through use of high speed rapid sequence photography. Net $150 per week in present location. No additional time involved. For free literature write: PHOTO SWING, 430 East 56th Street, New York City.

For Sale — 18 hole Picturesque Championship Club on 180 Acres in N. Central States! App. 45 - 50 acres course for golf course for home site. Large beautiful Club House built to handle at least 30 members, App. 300,000 Pop. within 30 miles radius. Price includes practically all new equipment, new golf carts, tractors, mowers and beautiful home overlooking golf course. Price $425,000, 29% down, balance amortized, 6%. IF YOU CANNOT FINANCE, DO NOT ANSWER. Write Box #229, c/o GOLFDOM.

GOLF CAR. One only. New and unused electric made by Holiday. List price $875. This one only $475. Mccune & Company, Inc. — 127 Mohamning Avenue — Youngstown, Ohio — 799-3235.


GOLF CARS FOR SALE — $175.00 and up. Gas or Electric. Most all makes. Like new demonstrators, reconditioned or as is. Single units or matched fleets. Dealers welcome. Send for price list. NICKEY GOLF CAR CENTER 3100 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60641. Area Code 312-777-5555.

FOR SALE — 9-HOLE GOLF COURSE AND 20-TEE DRIVING RANGE, ON 53 ACRES IN CITY OF 300,000 IN NORTHEASTERN OHIO. ESTABLISHED FOR 50 YEARS. THREE YEAR OLD 2-STORY BRICK CLUBHOUSE, $250,000. TERMS AVAILABLE. HOLI GOLF CLUB, 2540 SOUTH MAIN STREET, AKRON, OHIO, 44319.

For Sale — Nearly completed 9-Hole, Par 3 golf course at popular Wisconsin resort area. Course on 10 acres with 12 additional acres for expansion. Full sprinkler system and new maintenance equipment. $35,000. For further information write Marilyn Berry, River Road, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin, 53965.

For Sale 18 hole golf course, 146 acres, 9 mature holes, 10 acres for this ready for this for this year driving range, clubhouse, watered fairways, complete line of equipment. Price $260,000. Reply to Gordon Schultz, C/O Walter Neller Co., 120 South Grand Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Cushman Deluxe Golfler Golf Cars — 30 — 1965 Electrics like new, Sun Tops, steering wheels, New Batteries last August. — Individual chargers, $475.00 each. Quantity Prices on request. Will Deliver finest Sales, Richmond, Harley-Davidson Company, 2226 Chamberlayne Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 23222. 338-9781.

FRANCHISE for exciting new promotional program for professionals. Choice territories available — small investment. Write Box #244, c/o GOLFDOM.

Twelve Cushman Golfers — 18 H.P. Golf running condition. 7-1964's, 2-1963's, 3-1962's. Price negotiable. Call Don Olney, Wadsworth, Ohio 216-335-9351 or write Rawiga Country Club, Rd. #1, Seville, Ohio.